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Abstract
Objective: To conduct a descriptive review of the scientific literature examining use rates of
modalities and procedures used by CAM clinicians to manage chronic LBP and other conditions
Data Sources: A literature of PubMed and MANTIS was performed using the key terms
Chiropractic; Low Back Pain; Utilization Rate; Use Rate; Complementary and Alternative Medicine; and
Health Services in various combinations.
Data Selection: A total of 137 papers were selected, based upon including information about
chiropractic utilization, CAM utilization and low back pain and other conditions.
Data Synthesis: Information was extracted from each paper addressing use of chiropractic and
CAM, and is summarized in tabular form.
Results: Thematic analysis of the paper topics indicated that there were 5 functional areas covered
by the literature: back pain papers, general chiropractic papers, insurance-related papers, general
CAM-related papers; and worker's compensation papers.
Conclusion:  Studies looking at chiropractic utilization demonstrate that the rates vary, but
generally fall into a range from around 6% to 12% of the population, most of whom seek
chiropractic care for low back pain and not for organic disease or visceral dysfunction. CAM is itself
used by people suffering from a variety of conditions, though it is often used not as a primary
intervention, but rather as an additional form of care. CAM and chiropractic often offer lower costs
for comparable results compared to conventional medicine.
Background
Low back pain (LBP), especially in its chronic form, is a
significant and continually growing health care problem
for which the public seeks a great deal of expensive and
potentially risky care. Recent research on the popularity
and perceived effectiveness of complementary and alter-
native medicine (CAM) and integrative medicine for the
treatment of both neck and LBP indicates that the public
uses these forms of care in larger proportions than they do
conventional medical care [1]. The effective and appropri-
ate integration of CAM approaches with conventional
medical interventions may be significantly enhanced and
best accomplished with clear and concise evidence-based
recommendations for the use of various CAM procedures
and approaches to low back pain management. Ten years
ago, the 1994 Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
guidelines on back pain recommended the use of spinal
manipulation as one important treatment option [2].
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Since that time a great deal of new research information
has been added to the scientific literature and this suggests
to us that it is time to revisit those recommendations and
to revise, update and reconsider them. Furthermore, other
CAM modalities must, by necessity, also be considered, as
should exercise therapy.
This paper is part of the second phase of a project address-
ing the long-term goal. The first phase was the develop-
ment of a best practice document in concert with the
Council on Chiropractic Guidelines and Practice Parame-
ter; that effort is currently under review by the chiropractic
profession. The long-term goal of this study is to review
the existing literature, update and develop new and newly
revised evidence-based best practice recommendations for
the treatment and management of chronic and episodic
LBP by chiropractors and other CAM practitioners. One of
our specific aims was to compile a narrative review of the
scientific literature to determine use rates of modalities
and procedures used by CAM clinicians to manage
chronic LBP and other conditions.
Methods
A literature search was run using key terms Chiropractic;
Utilization Rate; Low Back Pain; Use Rate; Complementary
and Alternative Medicine; and Health Services in various
combinations; this search covered the time frame from
1966–2005. Databases involved included Index Medicus,
MANTIS (Manual, Alternative and Natural Therapy Index
System), the Index to Chiropractic Literature, and
CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health
Literature). Our goal was to cast a wide net and capture
those papers that addressed CAM utilization in an attempt
to provide an overview of the existing literature on this
topic.
This yielded a total of 137 papers, which broke down the-
matically into 5 groups: back pain papers, general chiro-
practic papers, insurance-related papers, general CAM-
related papers; and worker's compensation papers (of
which there was only a single paper). The following sec-
tions of the report will summarize what the authors felt
were the important findings from the papers we reviewed.
While the papers yield a mix of research and other forms
of information, no attempt to rate these papers in system-
atic manner was undertaken. Rather, the information here
can be used to address the question of what the literature
tells us about the use of chiropractors in delivering health
care, what percentage of the population seeks chiropractic
and/or CAM, what utilization rates are for LBP and other
conditions, and what kinds of other conditions are seen
by CAM practitioners. The scope of this descriptive litera-
ture review is broad and varied.
Results and discussion
Back Pain
Our primary intent in examining this literature was to
investigate the modalities and procedures used by CAM
clinicians to manage chronic LBP. Each of the papers dis-
cussed in this section provides one piece of a larger puzzle,
demonstrating use rates in various settings and locations.
Table 1 summarizes the results for the papers relating spe-
cifically to LBP, and also includes information on design
and response rates.
Noting that over $2.4 billion was spent on chiropractic
services in 1988 [3] and that 19% of respondents to a sur-
vey about the use of unconventional medicine in the US
sought chiropractic care [4], Hurwitz et al [5] examined
the demographic and clinical characteristics of chiroprac-
tic patients as well as looked at visit rates in 6 sites located
in the US and Canada. They chose 5 sites in the United
States (San Diego, Portland, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Miami
and Vancouver, Washington state) and one in Canada
(Toronto) as representing a range in options with regard
to geography, chiropractor-to-populace ratio and scope of
practice laws. Site-specific chiropractic visit rates were cal-
culated by multiplying the average number of visits for
each chiropractor sampled by the number of chiroprac-
tors at that site and then dividing by the total population.
Hurwitz et al found that 68% of all visits were for LBP, and
of these visits, more than 25% were related to sprains and
strains; interestingly, no specific anatomical diagnosis was
recorded in nearly 20% of cases. Of these patients, 45.4%
had pain that had been present for less than 3 weeks,
while 21.2% had pain that had lasted more than 6
months. Two percent had previous surgery for LBP, and
for all patients just under 33% had sought care for their
problems. That care had originally been delivered by
other chiropractors, as well as general practitioners, ortho-
pedists and physical therapists, among others. In the
United States, the chiropractic visit rate was 101.2 visits
per 100 person-years. This rate is far higher than in previ-
ous studies, which had seen rates of 41 per 100 person
years [6] and 62 per 100 person years [7].
In examining who seeks care and where they seek it, Cote
et al [8] tried to differentiate between those who sought
care for LBP and those who did not. In doing so, it
allowed them to look at the utilization for both neck and
back pain. Here, a survey was conducted in Saskatchewan,
Canada, with the sample drawn from 2184 subjects who
were randomly selected. Of these, 1311 (55%) ultimately
responded. They investigated 10 explanatory variables:
demographics, socioeconomic variables, health-related
quality of life, co-morbidity, neck and LBP, depressive
symptomatology, cigarette smoking, anthropomorphic
variables, exercise and previous neck or back injury. TheChiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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Table 1: Table of results for back pain papers.
Author Reference Design N/Np Main Results
Hurwitz 5 Random sample of chiropractors from 6 sites 185/131 (70%) 68% of charts documented care for LBP; 
SMT was documented in 83% of charts. 
Chiropractic use rate has doubled in the 
past 15 years.
Shekelle 6 Analysis of insurance claims forms from 6 sites 5279 Visit rate for chiropractic was 41 per 100 
person-years and rate of use of 7.5%
Cote 8 Mail survey 2184/1131 (55%) People seeking care for back pain have 
worse health care status than those who 
do not.
Kelner 9 Interviews 300 87% of chiropractic patients sought care 
for LBP, with 77% believing their health 
care problem was serious in nature.
Walker 10 Mail survey 1768/1913 (69.1%) 55.5% of respondents with LBP in past 6 
months did not seek care for it. Increased 
care seeking was associated with greater 
pain and disability, fear of pain impacting 
future activities, and female sex.
Sherman 11 Telephone interviews 249 Chiropractic was used the highest 
percentage of patients (54%); chiropractic 
patients had the highest rate of treatment-
related discomfort of all groups.
Caswell 12 Self-reporting questionnaires 150 36% of the conventional therapy group 
had used at least 1 CAM therapy, while 62 
of people in the CAM group had used 
conventional care. The higher the 
sociodemographic group, the likelier you 
were to use CAM.
Sundararajan 13 Prospective cohort study 1580 Factors associated with seeing multiple 
providers included presence of sciatica, 
higher Roland-Morris score, days to 
functional recovery and duration of pain 
prior to first visit.
Scheumier 14 Retrospective/prospective observational study 194 retrospective;
344 prospective
There was a substantial shift of referrals 
to manipulation practitioners under the 
scheme. Prospective patients had fewer 
referrals to secondary care, less drug use, 
and fewer certififed sickness days. 
Chiropractors used more x-ray than 
other practitioners.
Jamison 15 Mail survey 820/230 (27%) Referral for visceral conditions met with 
little support; referral for LBP with 
frequent support
Leboeuf-Yde 16 Patient interviews by chiropractors 96/66 (66%) 82% of patients sought care for LBP; few 
sought care for visceral problems; most 
patients had short-term problems.




For chiropractic: woman made up 60% of 
visits; children 4%; older folks 20%; 
African American and Hispanic <10%; 80% 
of visits were by self referral; DCs 
provided equal amounts of chronic and 
acute care; back symptoms most common 
reason for seeking care.
Feuerstein 19 Analysis of National Medical Expenditure Studies Percentage of people receiving 
chiropractic care was lower in 1997 
compared to 1987, while percent of those 
receiving physical therapy grew.
Mayer 22 Mail survey 450/158 (35%) ~75% of chiropractors use 6 or more 
exercises for treating patients with LBP
Whitman 23 Interviews 131 There was a significant interaction 
between time and specialty certification 
status, but this disappeared on regression 
analysis.
Smith 24 Claims data analysis 9314 care episodes Total payments within and across 
episodes were much greater for medically 
initiated episodes compared to 
chiropractic ones.Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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survey also asked whether or not the responder had seen
a health care professional for back pain in the last 4 weeks,
and if so, who did they see? In the study, 907 patients
reported either neck pain, back pain or both, and 15% of
the total had chronic LBP. Fourteen percent sought medi-
cal care, while just over 12% sought chiropractic care. For
those with pain who sought care in the past 4 weeks
before the survey, nearly 30% sought chiropractic care
alone (just over 31% sought medical care, and nearly 8%
sought care form both MD and DC).
Kellner and Wellman [9] also looked at Toronto, Canada
to examine the users of 5 modes of therapy: chiropractors,
acupuncturists, naturopaths, Reiki practitioners, and fam-
ily physicians (who are used as a baseline group). The
authors found that in certain ways the chiropractic group
differed strongly from the other 4 groups: a more equal
sex distribution, a higher level of education, a higher level
of household income and a higher level involved in full-
time employment. Eighty-seven percent of the chiroprac-
tic patients had sought care for a musculoskeletal health
problem, with 77% regarding their health problems as
serious in nature. Interestingly, 93% also consulted regu-
larly with their family practitioner.
Walker and colleagues [10] examined Australian adults
seeking care for low back pain, using a population-based
mail survey. The questionnaire provided cross-sectional
data that looked at past and current status of LBP, involv-
ing disability, prevalence, who respondents sought care
from and demographic information. Respondents were
stratified into 3 age groups: 18–19 years of age, 20–80
years of age, and older than 80 years of age. Other varia-
bles included socioeconomic status, smoking status, life-
time physical fitness, lifetime emotional distress and fear
of LBP, among others. A total of 2768 respondents were
eligible, and 1914 returned questionnaires (with one
rejected) for a response rate of 69.1%. Among its findings
were that nearly 65% of respondents had at least one epi-
sode of LBP in the last 6 months, with the largest percent-
age reporting grade I pain. Of those with low back pain,
44.5% sought care, representing 28% of the complete
sample. The most frequent types of practitioners seen
were general practitioners (22.4%) and chiropractors
(19.1%); while 41% of those seeking care in that time
period sought it from a single practitioner, 59% received
it from more than a single type of practitioner. Of those
seeking chiropractic care, most were married, had educa-
tional levels that allowed them to work in basic or skilled
jobs, were employed full-time (though just marginally
higher than 50%), and were based in a large city (with the
rest equally distributed among small and medium cities
and rural areas). Those with LBP or fearful that their LBP
could affect their life were more likely to seek care; women
were more likely than men to do so as well.
Shekelle and Brook [6] analyzed data from the RAND
Health Insurance Experiment (HIE) to derive population-
based information on the use of chiropractic services.
Here, the authors examined insurance claim forms for all
fee-for-services patients who saw a chiropractor for care.
They examined services provided and patient-specified
symptoms, and derived population-based use rates per
site. Use rate and services were calculated for both first
and repeat visits.
In this study, 5279 people were enrolled in the HIE, rep-
resenting 19021 person-years of exposure; 395 different
people sought chiropractic care (7.5%), accounting for
7873 total visits (41 visits per 100 person-years). Repeat
visits accounted for 82% of all visits; less than 1% of visits
arose from referral from another health care provider. The
most frequent reason for care seeking was pain, swelling
or injury to the back (42%); manipulation accounted for
the majority of services provided (39% at first visit, 60%
in repeat visits). Overall, the study demonstrated a visit
rate for chiropractic of 41 per 100 person-years and rate of
use of 7.5% in a 3–5 year period. This is lower than in
other studies, though this is also older data than in other
studies.
Sherman et al [11] investigated the kinds of treatments
patients were willing to try. Though their interest was in
understanding what kinds of therapies patients interested
in entering clinical trials might be willing to consider, the
results may potentially be generalizable to other popula-
tions. The study was based upon the results of 249
patients who were willing to participate in telephone sur-
vey over a period of 7 months in 2001. The patients were
located in both Washington state and Boston, Massachu-
setts, members of a non-profit health management
agency. All suffered from chronic LBP. Of the therapies
that were studied, the patient knowledge of each was
rather low except in the case of chiropractic. Further, chi-
ropractic had been used by the greatest percentage of
patients (54%), with only massage close in comparison
(38%). Knowledge and use of acupuncture, T'ai Chi and
meditation were lower. Those who used the services of
chiropractors also noted treatment-related discomfort or
pain more than other groups. And most surveyed indi-
cated they would be willing to use any of these alternative
therapies if they were included in their health care plan
and did not require any additional out-of-pocket expense.
On the other hand, Caswell and West [12] focused on the
reason why people use less complementary therapies in
Great Britain. Surveying 150 subjects, they collected data
on knowledge, health care beliefs and other potential
influencing factors. The subjects came from three specific
groups of 50, all suffering from chronic LBP: private and
National Health Service funded out-patient conventionalChiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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management methods; private complementary therapies
(CT) methods; and healthy, non-user subjects. They
found that 36% of the conventional therapy group had
used at least 1 CT in managing their pain (and when sub-
divided, the greatest use was among the physiotherapy
patients, at 60%); 62% of the CT patients had used at least
1 conventional therapy (and here, 75% of the chiropractic
patients had done so). The higher the socioeconomic
group the more likely respondents were to select a CT;
more than twice the percentage of patients who used CT
felt they knew a great deal about the CTs, when compared
to those who sought conventional care (88% vs. 41%).
However, chiropractic was viewed as less efficacious com-
pared to conventional therapy or other the other named
CTs; and, the primary reason people sought care from a
CT practitioner was referral from a friend or dissatisfac-
tion with conventional therapy. They offered as part of
their conclusion that it appears that the most significant
barriers to the use of CT were lack of knowledge and lower
socioeconomic status.
Sundararajan et al [13] looked at multiple provider use in
acute LBP. This was a prospective study that followed
patients from initial episode of LBP to recovery or 6
months, whichever came first. The providers included in
the study included primary care physician, chiropractor,
orthopedic surgeon or HMO primary care physician.
Here, 79% of the patients saw only the initial provider of
care for their LBP. Using logistic regression, certain factors
were associated with the use of multiple provider types:
presence of sciatica; higher Roland Morris score; days to
functional recovery; duration of pain prior to first visit;
and, satisfaction were among the factors. The adjusted
rates for multiple provider use were 14% for the primary
care provider, 30% for the orthopedic surgeon, 9% for the
HMO primary care physician and 19% for the chiroprac-
tor; that is, if a person sought orthopedic surgical care,
they were 30% more likely to see multiple providers.
Costs in such situations were much higher than when
patients stayed with a single provider type ($435 vs.
$1121). The results suggest that systems that use gatekeep-
ers (here represented by the HMO primary care physician)
may limit access or use of other care.
Scheurmier and Breen [14] tested the purchasing arrange-
ments for acute LBP that were recommended to the UK
health ministers by their Clinical Standards Advisory
Group (CSAG). The study tested the CSAG's recommen-
dations in primary care, looking at cost implications and
identifying relations between UK general practitioners
and those who offer manipulation services (which are pre-
dominantly chiropractors). The CSAG recommendations
were similar in nature to those offered by the Agency for
Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR) [2]. The main
difference was that here there was a shift toward a pri-
mary-care, wherein GPs would manage those with acute
pain, making referral to chiropractors or other practition-
ers where they felt it necessary. The main reason for refer-
ral was if chronicity threatened. The outcomes included
wait time for first visit, sickness certification, number of
consultations, drug use and costs, recovery time, X-ray use
and cost of share. The study did demonstrate a significant
shift of referrals to manipulation practitioners using the
new scheme. New patients were referred far less than exist-
ing ones, and used less overall services. Use of the guide-
lines did seem to be associated with better outcomes.
Jamison [15] looked at the kinds of disorders for which
medical professionals were willing to refer to chiroprac-
tors. In this study 820 physicians were surveyed by mail.
She found that referral for visceral conditions had little
support, not surprisingly; however, referral for muscu-
loskeletal conditions was more frequent, with back pain
the most common reason for referral among all groups
tested. Headache also ranked highly, but consideration
was given as to potential cause for the headache.
In Sweden, Lebouef-Yde et al [16] looked at patients and
treatment characteristics. Here, 86 chiropractors each
interviewed 10 consecutive patients; outcomes included
age, sex, previous chiropractic treatment, duration of com-
plaint, area and type of treatment and number of return
visits. Again, most patients sought care for LBP (82%) as
well as, interesting, for pain in the lower extremity (52%).
Nearly all complaints were musculoskeletal in nature;
almost none for visceral problems. A low number of treat-
ments was the rule; the authors believe this may have
been due to economic pressures. Most patients had prob-
lems of a short-term nature (generally present for less than
one month). About 25% had a chronic problem. Chiro-
practic did not appear to be the first choice of treatment
for many people, which might explain the level of chro-
nicity that was seen.
In yet another study, Cherkin et al [17] attempted to
describe the patients and problems seen by CAM practi-
tioners. Using a random sample of the practitioner types
for the study drawn from 4 geographically unrelated
states, data was collected on 20 consecutive patient visits.
Data collected included demographic information, smok-
ing status, referral source, reason for visit, concurrent care,
payment source and visit duration; comparative data was
drawn from the National Ambulatory Medical Care Sur-
vey [18]. In the case of chiropractic, the data indicated the
following: Children comprised less than 4% of visits, but
woman made up more than 60% of visits; older folks
made up 20% of visits; visits by African-American and
Hispanic patients comprised less than 10% of visits; 15%
did smoke; 80% of visits were a result of self-referral to theChiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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chiropractor; chiropractors provided equal amounts of
chronic and acute care, and provided care not related to
illness in 12% of visits (likely representing wellness care);
The most common reason for seeking chiropractic care
included back symptoms (44%), neck symptoms (22%),
wellness (10%), headache (4.6%), and shoulder symp-
toms (3.4%). Of the 4 groups in the study, chiropractic
visits took the shortest amount of time (about 15 min-
utes). With regard to insurance coverage, the chiropractic
rate ranged from 50–68% depending on the state. The
authors note that chiropractors see a more limited range
of conditions compared to acupuncturists and naturo-
paths, generally related mainly to musculoskeletal condi-
tions. Another paper from this group examined the
characteristics of the provider: acupuncturists, chiroprac-
tors, massage therapists and naturopaths [17]. In this
study, random samples of each provider type were inter-
viewed. The study found that a high proportion of practi-
tioners were white, and were more likely to practice solo;
few practiced with medical physicians. Chiropractors saw
about 3 patients per hour and about 100 patients per
week on average.
The use of non-operative care for treating LBP is growing
and changing. Feuerstein et al [19] examined national
trends regarding this by looking at data drawn from the
1987 National Medical Expenditure Survey and the 1997
Medical Expenditure Panel Survey. They looked at
changes in rates of health service for back pain and occur-
rence of provider-specific care and type of service pro-
vided. The notable finding with regard to chiropractic care
was that the proportion of individuals receiving chiro-
practic care was lower in 1997 compared to 1987; how-
ever, the proportion of those receiving physical therapy
grew, from 5% to 9% in that same period. This demon-
strates one of the growing challenges facing the chiroprac-
tic profession today; that of inroads being made into
musculoskeletal management by other health care profes-
sions.
Weiner and Ernst [20] reviewed CAM therapies for the
treatment of musculoskeletal pain in older adults. They
call this review a "critical review" though they do not pro-
vide any indication of how the obtained papers for the
review, nor how they extracted data. And further, they self-
reference their own work in making significant criticism
of the chiropractic profession and its treatment strategies
for LBP, in that they discuss side effects of manipulation
and quote their own work to support their contention that
the reported incidence of side effects is probably too low;
yet, the work they cite is yet another review, which they
themselves wrote [21]. The authors conclude, on the basis
of this analysis, that the benefits of spinal manipulation
have not been shown to outweigh the risks, yet this is
something (risk) that they have not actually studied.
It is important to note that chiropractors use treatments
other than spinal manipulation in managing LBP. Exer-
cise is often an important part of therapy. Mayer et al [22]
examined chiropractors' patterns of use and perceptions
of educational quality regarding exercise for LBP. Here, a
questionnaire was mailed to a random sample of 450 chi-
ropractors. The survey asked chiropractors to indicate
which exercises they regularly were using for treating LBP,
as well as the quality of the education they had received to
prepare them to use those exercises. About three-quarters
of the chiropractors surveyed used 6 or more exercises,
with stretching/flexibility and abdominal strengthening
exercises used more frequently. The study indicated that
the use of exercise correlated well with how well the indi-
vidual doctor felt they had been educated regarding that
exercise.
Does experience or specialty certification status affect LBP
outcomes? This is the question that Whitman et al exam-
ined [23]. Though only 13 therapists participated, the
results were rather surprising: a significant interaction
between time and specialty certification status was found
for the manipulation group, but on regression analysis
while the intervention group contributed to explaining
the outcome, the therapists characteristic did not. That is,
increased experience and specialty status did not appear to
result in an improvement in the outcomes studied here.
Some of the explanations offered for these results include
the fact that clinical decision making was removed from
the treatment of the patients in this study. Therapists
could not choose the intervention that they were to apply,
so another interpretation of the results is that the less
experienced therapists were simply as able as the experi-
enced ones to follow the study treatment protocols and
follow the instructions. Also, this was a secondary analysis
of data, so no randomization of therapists was possible.
Smith and Stano [24] did a retrospective analysis of LBP
episodes, examining claims data from beneficiaries in the
private-fee-for-service sector. Outcomes here included
total insurance payments, total outpatient payments,
length of initial and recurrent episodes, and time lapsed
between episodes. There were 7077 patients represented,
within 9314 episodes of care. From this, they found that
total insurance payments within and across episodes were
much greater for medically initiated episodes, that chiro-
practic providers retain more patients for subsequent epi-
sodes but that there is no difference in lapse time between
episodes for chiropractic vs. medical providers. Chiro-
practic patients had a higher level of chronic cases in its
mix.
Another study [25] used the National Ambulatory Medi-
cal Care Survey [18], in this case one looking at the osteo-
pathic profession and asking whether or not itChiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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demonstrates its unique characteristics. The authors com-
pared the practice patterns of osteopathic and allopathic
physicians in the management of MS conditions in the
family practice setting. The general results indicated that
the osteopaths spend more time with their patients, had
more injury-related visits that were self paid, provided
more manual care and CAM therapy, and had fewer
minority patients than medical practitioners did. Medical
physicians ordered a greater number of diagnostic tests
than did the osteopaths.
Utilization
Many questions have been examined with regard to chiro-
practic and CAM use by the public. Table 2 summarizes
the results of the papers specifically relating to utilization,
and also includes information on design and response
rates.
Simpson [26] looked at referral patterns among Queens-
land medical practitioners to chiropractors, osteopaths,
PTs and naturopaths. He received a 52% response rate out
of 1509 mailed questionnaires, with the notable finding
that referral rates varied depending on the type of practi-
tioner being referred to. Physiotherapists received by far
the best reception, with 95% of respondents endorsing
physiotherapy and an equal percentage feeling that they
could do so in a hospital setting. Only 14% endorsed chi-
ropractors, and only 23% endorsed referral to members of
the profession. This was, however, a higher percentage
than osteopathy (10%) or other (8%). By and large,
respondents felt that PTs were legitimate health care pro-
viders within the health delivery system, but few felt that
chiropractors were. Further, they did not feel that chiro-
practors should have primary contact status, nor should
receive referral under the Worker's Compensation pro-
gram in Australia. This survey illuminated a lack of sup-
port for a recommendation made some years earlier by
the Australian Medicare Benefits Review Committee [27],
which had suggested "that upon application, the Com-
monwealth fund on a salaried or sessional basis, a limited
number of appointments of chiropractors in public hospi-
tals and/or community health centres or clinics." This
paper suggests that work must be done to aid other profes-
sions in understanding what chiropractic is about and
how one would determine what a competent practitioner
looks like.
A paper by McCann et al [28] reported that chiropractic
visits comprised about 6% of all office-based health care
visits, and about 25% of visits to the offices of health pro-
fessionals that were not MDs (in fact, their wording was
"...to the offices of health professionals other than physi-
cians," a point which should not pass without comment,
since chiropractors are indeed physicians, just not allo-
pathic ones. This suggests that chiropractors are not seen
as "physicians."). Chiropractors accounted for 14% of
"non-physician" office-based expenditures, and only 9%
of visits were the result of a referral from a medical physi-
cian. By far, the greatest percentage of chiropractic cases
involved back problems, sprains and strains (52%).
Sharma, Haas and Stano [29] asked about patient atti-
tudes and other determinants of self-referral to chiroprac-
tors and medical physicians. They noted differences
between patients who self-referred to medical physicians
as opposed to those who self-referred to chiropractic phy-
sicians. Those who self-referred to the chiropractors were
likely to be older and to have higher incomes, compared
to those who referred to MDs; those who expected to self-
pay were more likely to refer to the chiropractor, while
those who expected their care to be paid by a third party
payor chose the medical physician. Some seemingly mun-
dane findings were that those who chose chiropractors
were more likely to be opposed to prescription drugs,
more likely to have confidence in chiropractic care, and
had less disability. This information can help us under-
stand utilization factors.
Jain and Astin [30] looked at barriers to access. The study
population here was 1680 Stanford University alumni;
601 responses were received (response rate of 35.8%).
Certain variables predicted disuse of CAM: being male;
being healthy; lack of physician support for CAM; belief
that CAM is not effective. The belief that CAM had signif-
icant side effects was related to low use of chiropractic in
specific, as was lack of knowledge of CAM, a positive
health status, and a lack of good office locations. Please
note the low response rate and a non-representative sam-
ple, inasmuch as Stanford alumni tend to be white, afflu-
ent and highly educated.
Pirotta et al [31] asked if complementary therapies are
accepted in general practice. This surveyed 800 Australian
(Victorian) GPs, with a response rate of 64%. The survey
revealed that there was wide-spread acceptance of certain
CAM therapies, such as acupuncture, hypnosis and medi-
tation, but less so for chiropractic. It is interesting to note
that 8% of respondents stated that they have trained
themselves in chiropractic, and 25% were interested in
receiving such training in the future. Nearly 75% felt that
chiropractic was occasionally harmful, and many felt that
the placebo effect played a role in patient response.
Twenty-nine percent said they would be willing to refer to
a chiropractor.
Following up on the ideas presented above, Astin et al
[32] looked at the incorporation of CAM by mainstream
physicians. They examined 25 surveys which had been
conducted between 1982 and 1995 studying the practices
and beliefs of conventional physicians toward the 5 mostChiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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Table 2: Table of results for utilization papers.
Author Ref Design N/Np Main Results
Simpson 26 Mail survey 1509/784 (52%) 52% response rate. Referral rates varied depending on type of practitioner 
being referred to: 95% of respondents would refer to a PT, but only 14% 
would refer to a chiropractor. Respondents did not feel chiropractors should 
have primary contact status.
McCann 28 Analysis of Medical 
Expenditure Survey Data
25096 Chiropractic comprised 6% of all office-based health care visits; chiropractors 
accounted for 14% of all non-physician office-based expenditures.
Sharma 29 Prospective longitudinal 
non-randomized practice-
based observational study
1414 Patients who self referred to DCs were likely to be older and have higher 
incomes than those who self referred to MDs; those who expected to self-pay 
more were more likely to self refer to the DC.
Jain 30 Mail survey 1680/601 (36%) Response rate 35.8%; Variables that predicted disuse of CAM included male 
sex, good health, lack of physician support for CAM, and belief that CAM is 
not effective. For chiropractic, presence of perceived side effects was a major 
reason for disuse.
Pirotta 31 Mail survey 800/488 (64%) Less acceptance for chiropractic compared to acupuncture, hypnosis and 
meditation. 75% felt chiropractic was sometimes harmful, but 29% would refer 
to a DC.
Astin 32 Review 25 surveys Chiropractic had second highest rate of physician referral (40% behind 
massage (43%). 53% believed in the efficacy of chiropractic.
Goldszmidt 34 58% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Verhoef 35 83% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Perkin 36 34% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Andersson 37 50% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Wharton 38 51% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Marshall 39 2% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Hadley 40 27% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Reilly 41 20% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Berman 42 56% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Borkan 43 15% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Cherkin 44 57% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Goldstein 45 51% MD referral rate to chiropractors
Hawk 46 Mail survey 1896/563 (30%) 68% believe chiropractic is a therapeutic modality; 82% believe it is complete 
system.
Berman 47 Conference survey 180/295 (61%) 70–90% consider complementary medical procedures as legitimate.
Smith 48 Mail survey 1877/815 (43%) Chiropractors offer a substantial amount of care to those in underserved 
populations.
Eisenberg 49 Telephone survey 1991: 1539
1997: 2055
CAM use grew from 33.8% to 42.1%, but chiropractic grew only from 10.1% 
to 11%. Mean number of visits fell from 12.6 to 8.9.
Eisenberg 50 Telephone survey 2055/831 (40%) 70% of patients saw a medical doctor before seeing a CAM provider; 15% saw 
a CAM provider before seeing an MD.60% did not disclose their CAM use to 
their MD.
Kessler 51 Telephone survey 2055/831 (40%) 30% of pre-baby boom group had used CAM; 50% of the boom group had 
used CAM; 70% of the post-baby boom group had used CAM.Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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prominent CAM therapies: acupuncture, chiropractic,
homeopathy, herbal medicine and massage. Massage had
the highest rate of physician referral, at 43%, while chiro-
practic was second at 40%. Rates of CAM practice by con-
ventional physicians ranged from 19% for chiropractic
(highest) to 9% for homeopathy (lowest). Fifty-three per-
cent of the physicians believed in the efficacy of chiroprac-
tic. Physicians perceived chiropractic to be more useful
and effective than acupuncture, which was itself seen as
more effective that homeopathy. As they noted, this jibed
well with the meta-analysis by Ernst [33].
Other studies [34-45] have shown referral rates by medi-
cal doctors to chiropractors that range from a low of 2%
to a high of 83%.
CAM practitioners use other forms of CAM as well. Hawk
et al [46] examined the use of CAM practice among a pop-
ulation of chiropractors. This random sample of 563 chi-
ropractors scattered across the US showed, first, a schism
in thinking in how to view chiropractic, with 68% of
respondents believing that chiropractic should be viewed
as a therapeutic modality, while 82% felt it should be seen
as a complete system. More to the point, 72% used acu-
puncture, 72% massage, 63% mineral supplements and
56% used herbs for therapy. In comparing the results to
those obtained to a set of medical doctors in the Chesa-
peake Bay area [47], some commonality was seen, as well
as some disparity. For example, 14% MD vs. 17% DC used
acupuncture, but 7% MD vs. 56% DC used herbs, and
31% MD vs. 8% DC used hypnotherapy. The largest dis-
parity was with acupressure (13% MD vs. 72% DC) and
biofeedback (54% MD vs. 14% DC).
One can also ask about the roles chiropractors play in the
greater health delivery system. Smith and Carber [48]
examined the use of chiropractic health care in health pro-
fessional shortage areas. Their essential finding was that
chiropractic providers offer a substantial amount of care
to underserved populations, especially in rural areas. Prac-
tice volumes tended to be higher in these regions, and
these practices may evolve as a result of patient needs in
those areas. Certainly, it is likely that people in such areas
might seek chiropractic care as their first point of access to
the health care system, especially if the chiropractor is the
sole provider for many miles.
Eisenberg [4] has added to his original report on the use
of what he then called "unconventional medicine." His
update in 1998 [49] showed that the use of alternative
therapies continued to rise over the previous study, from
33.8% in 1990 to 42.1% in 1997. Chiropractic rates had
only a modest rise over that time, from 10.1% to 11.0%,
but the percent that saw a patient in the last 12 months
rose from 71% in 1990 to nearly 90% in 1997. However,
the mean number of visits fell from 12.6 to 8.9 over that
same period. Overall, however, alternative medicine use
and expenditures increased over the time from the last
study to this one. Eisenberg followed this study up with
one that looked at perceptions about CAM relative to con-
ventional therapies [50]. This survey included 831 adults
who had sought both medical care and used a CAM prac-
titioner during 1997. The results demonstrated that 70%
saw a medical doctor before seeing the CAM provider, and
15% saw the CAM provider before the medical provider;
however, confidence in either type of provider was simi-
lar. Over 60% of those in the survey did not disclose their
use of CAM therapy to their medical doctor, for a variety
of reasons. In looking at case management, respondents
felt that CAM was more effective for back pain, neck pain
and headache than medical care, but that medical care
was more effective than CAM for hypertension. What is of
note here is that the results suggest that dissatisfaction is
not a primary reason seek CAM. CAM has been growing in
popularity, and the reasons may have more to do with
belief that the interventions offer benefit in its own right.
And further investigation of this work led Kessler et al [51]
to find that the trend for the use of CAM continues, and
will affect the delivery of health care into the future. In this
survey, which in this case involved 2055 respondents, the
use of CAM increased depending on the respondent place-
ment relative to the so-called "baby boom." About 30%
from the pre-baby boom cohort used some form of CAM,
about 50% of those in the cohort itself used at least one
form of CAM, and almost 70% of the post-boom cohort
had used CAM. No one population sector showed a pre-
dominance of CAM use. The obvious point is that the use
and acceptance of CAM has been growing over a period of
many years and will likely continue to grow into the
future.
What Populations Have Been Studied?
Complementary medicine use has been examined in a
variety of populations. Ernst and White [52] surveyed the
use of CAM in the UK, finding that 20% of the population
surveyed had used CAM in the previous year. Chiropractic
amounted to less than only 3% of use. This level was so
low that the authors speculated it might have been under-
estimated in the sample. The primary reason for the use of
CAM was the belief that it is more effective and that peo-
ple have a liking for it. A second study, by von Gruenigen
et al [53] found that 36% of Amish women seeking obstet-
ric care had used at least one form of CAM. Sixteen percent
had used chiropractic care, which is a higher rate than
reported in the survey by Eisenberg et al [4] looking at the
general population, which found that the national rate
was just under 12%. Yamashita et al [54] examined the
issue in Japan. While nutrition rated very high (43.1% for
both nutritional and tonic drinks and dietary supple-
ments), it is interesting to note that the chiropractic rateChiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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was 7.1% in a country where the profession remains
largely unregulated. However, 60% of those surveyed
noted that the primary reason for the use of CAM was that
their condition was not serious enough to warrant West-
ern medical intervention. Eighty percent of those who
sought chiropractic care did so for musculoskeletal prob-
lems, with just over 12% doing so for an undefined
"other." Barnes et al [55] looked at use rates among US
adults. Over 31,000 people were interviewed, and over
62% of those interviewed reported using at least one CAM
therapy in 2002, the year of the study. In this study, the
most common reason for the use of CAM was for back and
neck problems, as well as joint pain and the common
cold. This study found a use rate for chiropractic of 7.5%,
with the highest modality being, interestingly, prayer for
one's own health. Younger and older groups used CAM
the least, while in terms of gender, women sought CAM
care more frequently than men. Factor-Litvak [56] exam-
ined the use of CAM in women in New York City. The
pilot study aimed to also look at racial and ethnic differ-
ences and for that reason included white, Hispanic/Latina
and African American women. Three areas of CAM were
studied: medicinal teas, homeopathic remedies, herbs
and vitamins; yoga, meditation and other spiritual prac-
tices; and manual therapies. Chiropractors were the most
frequently visited CAM practitioner (17%), while medici-
nals were the most frequently used category of CAM.
There were little differences between the racial and ethic
groups.
Smith and Carber [57] discuss the use of public-use survey
databases that contain CAM information. This project
helped to identify readily available public-use databases
and datasets that can be tapped by health services
researchers or others seeking utilization data. In doing so,
the project developed a report that lists the surveys, and
provides information on the sponsoring agency, survey
objectives, sampling frames, methodologies used, time
frame for data collection, chiropractic/CAM variables,
information on how to locate and access the information
and summary descriptive statistics. This report makes it
possible for interested researchers to access useful data
pertaining to CAM already in the public domain.
In examining the use of chiropractic in the rural health
setting, Hawk and Long [58] analyzed the results from a
set of 1511 survey respondents who were asked about
their use of chiropractic services. The study found that just
over 15% of respondents had used chiropractic services in
the past year, with more than half doing so for the treat-
ment of LBP (57%). Chiropractic use was more likely in
the rural setting compared to non-rural settings; this
makes common sense because in many rural areas chiro-
practic care may be the only care offered within the com-
munity. Chiropractic care was less likely in a variety of
non-white populations: African American, Hispanic and
Asian populations. Interestingly, chiropractic care was
more common in Protestants compared to Catholics (out-
side of the state of Iowa). Over 42% of people with LBP
used chiropractic care. Thus, a number of factors seem to
affect the use of chiropractic care in the states studied (Illi-
nois, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, South Dakota
and Wisconsin). Also of interest, the period prevalence of
chiropractic ranged from a high of 24% (Iowa and South
Dakota) to a low of about 13% (Missouri, Nebraska). This
cannot solely be attributed to the presence of a chiroprac-
tic college (Palmer College of Chiropractic) in Iowa, since
there is also one in Missouri (Logan College of Chiroprac-
tic).
We are beginning to see chiropractic move into new set-
tings. Dishman and Katz [59] discuss how a chiropractic
clinic was established within a geriatric inpatient rehabil-
itation hospital. There are few such models in the profes-
sion, yet it is undeniable that such models will become
more common as time goes on and information on utili-
zation such as is demonstrated in this report becomes bet-
ter understood. Integration of chiropractic into medical
settings may be seen as selling out by some within chiro-
practic, as a move toward more primary care by others,
and as a natural evolution by yet others.
Nelson et al [60] offer a commentary that addresses chal-
lenges to integration. They offer a number of issues they
feel must be addressed in order for chiropractic to fully
participate in emerging health care models: manual ther-
apy diversity; research methodology; treatment of sys-
temic dysfunction; and professional relations. With regard
to manual therapy diversity, the authors note that we have
a growing body of technique systems and techniques, and
to try and define chiropractic just in terms of high-velocity
low-amplitude (HVLA) fails to capture the full gamut of
what we do. They then note problems with regard to
research, such as the lack of comparative control group for
those who receive an HVLA manipulation, lack of a sham
and other simulated treatments, etc. They question
whether or not chiropractic has a significant role to play
in the treatment of systemic dysfunction. The treatment of
systemic dysfunction has been declining [61] and little
research attention has been focused in this area. Nansel
and Slezak [62] present a reasoned review arguing against
a chiropractic effect for visceral disorders. Finally, the
authors ask what role we wish to play: primary care, portal
of entry, specialist, generalist, etc.? We have yet to address
this question definitively at the professional level, though
the recent spine care paper by Nelson et al [63] is one
attempt to do so. However, until we agree on what we are,
we will find an impediment to our full integration.Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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Another paper addressing inter-professional collabora-
tion studies the job satisfaction of chiropractors [64]. The
idea of this paper was to look at how their relationships
with medical doctors affects chiropractic job and career
perceptions. In total, 311 chiropractors were surveyed.
Results indicated that career satisfaction was related to sat-
isfaction with compensation, how the chiropractor relates
to his or her patients, and having good relations with
other DCs. As has been seen in other reports, DCs
reported referring far more patients to medical physicians
than were referred to them by the MDs. The level of satis-
faction with MDs is directly related to the referral rate; but
overall, DCs' overall satisfaction rates with their career
relies very little on their relationships with MDs.
Pirotta et al [31] ask whether or not CAM therapies have
been accepted in general practice. This surveys Victorian
general practitioner attitudes toward CAM as well as their
use of CAM interventions. The survey was through the
post, and 488 of 800 individuals responded (64%). The
outcomes here were different than in other studies; the
investigators looked at GP knowledge of CAM; opinions
about effectiveness and harmfulness; appropriateness for
practice; perceived patient demand; need for undergradu-
ate education; referral rates, and training/practice in each
therapy. In this survey, the most accepted forms of CAM
were acupuncture, hypnosis and meditation, with over
80% of GPs having referred patients to practitioners of
those therapies. Only 8% of the general practitioners
claimed to have any training in chiropractic, but 24%
were interested in obtaining training in chiropractic and
other therapies. Still, many therapists felt that the placebo
effect could explain the positive results seen in research
studies. About 75% felt that chiropractic was occasionally
harmful; but, about 55% considered it appropriate for
trained GPs to practice. The respondents noted that the
demand for CAM was increasing.
Gensler [65] offers suggestions of the place of chiroprac-
tors in North Carolina. This early study noted at its outset
that most investigations of health personnel focus upon
those practicing biomedicine rather than alternative care
modalities, which at the time fell under the classification
of ethnomedicine. He looks at chiropractic from several
perspectives from the social science literature: system sta-
tus, cultural congruence, and utilization patterns. With
regard to system status, Gensler discusses how chiroprac-
tic had been seen as a deviant profession, then later as a
low caste form of health care. This again changes, as when
Coulehan [66] notes that chiropractic is no longer seen as
politically or socially deviant. Chiropractic now has a con-
stituency all its own.
With regard to cultural congruence, Gensler [65] again
shows an evolution in thinking toward chiropractic. From
Anderson's comment that the status of spinal manipula-
tive therapy was shaped more by culture than by medical
science [67] to chiropractic being seen a "natural," there is
a change in the manner in which the public perceives how
chiropractic is a part of the culture. McCorkle [68]
describes how rural Iowans, who were mainly farmers,
enjoyed understanding how chiropractic worked when it
was presented to them using mechanical analogies, while
Cleary [69] looks at how religion played a role in how cul-
ture and practice aligned.
And Gensler [65] also looks at what information on utili-
zation was present at the time. In North Carolina proper,
DCs had the lowest representation in those places with
the greatest population and a far higher presence in areas
with few people. DC/population ratios were correlated
with lower incomes, something that is not the case in
most modern studies.
When both chiropractors and medical physicians share
patients, how well does communication occur between
them? This is the question asked by Mainous et al [70].
This cross-sectional study included 400 DCs and 400
MDs, with a total 360 completing the survey (49%, 227
DCs and 133 MDs). The main finding was that though
there is a high degree of interaction between the two prac-
titioner types, MDs received information from chiroprac-
tors in 26.5% of referred cases, while DCs received
information in 25% of the reverse referrals. Both felt they
did not get enough information, and while both were not
comfortable with sharing care, MDs were more uncom-
fortable than DCs. This suggests that much more can be
done to help coordinate efforts between the two profes-
sions as they work on shared patients. It is important that
communication between both groups be robust; other-
wise, the risk increases that information collected by one
practitioner may be overlooked or not heard by another,
and this increases risk to the patient.
Table 3 summarizes the results from papers related to var-
ious populations, and also includes information on
design and response rates.
Access and Insurance
Let us now turn our attention to access and insurance.
How well is CAM being covered by insurance? Cleary-
Guida et al [71] answer that question for one region in the
United States, looking at New York, New Jersey and Con-
necticut. What they found in their telephone survey is that
most insurers did cover chiropractic; what is not clear is
the level to which that support is provided. Just less than
half of insurers covered acupuncture; massage therapy was
barely covered at all, and then only in conjunction with
either chiropractic or physical therapy.Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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Table 3: Summary table for population papers.
Author Ref Design N/Np And Population Main results
Ernst 52 Telephone survey 1204;British adults 20% had used CAM in the past year, with herbalism, 
aromatherapy and homeopathy ranking highest. 
Main reasons for use were perceived effectiveness 
and positive inclination toward it.
Von Greunigen 53 Survey 66; Amish women 36% had used CAM; 16% had seen a chiropractor in 
the past 12 months.
Yamashita 54 Telephone survey 1000; Japanese adults Nutrition rated highest, at 43.1%; 7% of the 
population sought chiropractic care, in a country 
where the profession was unregulated. 80% of those 
seeking chiropractic care did so for musculoskeletal 
problems.
Barnes 55 Computer-assisted 
personal interviews
31044; American adults 62% used at least one form of CAM; 7% used a 
chiropractor, mostly for LBP.
Factor-Litvak 56 Computer-aided telephone 
interviews
300; women in New York City Chiropractors were the most frequently visited 
CAM practitioners, at 17%.
Smith 57 Review of database source 
collections
Information presented here may allow researchers 
to access data on CAM in the public domain.
Hawk 58 Survey 1511 15% of respondents had used chiropractic in the last 
12 months, with 57% doing so for LBP. Chiropractic 
use was higher in rural settings.
Konrad 64 Cross-sectional survey 467/311 (67%) Career satisfaction of DCs was related to 
satisfaction with compensation, relations with 
patients, and good relations with other DCs.
Pirotta 31 Mail survey 800/488 (61%); Victorian GPs Only 8% claimed to have training in chiropractic, but 
33% were interested in obtaining training.
Gensler 65 Population distribution 
analysis from public data
DCs were associated with white populations and 
higher incomes.
Mainous 70 Cross-sectional survey 736/360 (49%) (227 DC and 133 MD) MDs received information in 26.5% of referred 
cases, while DCs received information in 25% of 
referred cases; however, MDs felt more 
uncomfortable with this.
Metz et al [72] asked if chiropractic care was a substitution
care or an add-on care in medical plans. Their paper ana-
lyzed claims data from a 4-yr period. The goal here was
not to compare the costs of chiropractic vs. medical care,
but rather to analyze the effect of a chiropractic benefit on
the rates of patient complaints for a variety of pain condi-
tions (i.e., back pain, neck pain) and on the number of
episodes of care created by chiropractic and medical pro-
viders. They compared the rates of patient complaints in
employer groups that both had and did not have a chiro-
practic benefit. Four cohorts were examined: (1) patients
in health plans that covered chiropractic and who received
any treatment (DC or MD) for a NMS condition; (2)
Patients in plans that did not cover chiropractic and who
were treated for NMS conditions; (3) Patients in plans that
covered chiropractic and who received a chiropractic treat-
ment for an NMS condition; and (4) Patients in health
plans that covered chiropractic but who received medical
treatment for NMS conditions. There were 3,129,000
patients with DC coverage and 5,197,000 without. Of
this, 1,394,070 unique patients had neuromusculoskele-
tal system NMS conditions over the study period, of
which 174,209 were chiropractic patients, 332,548 were
medical patients with chiropractic coverage and 887,313
were medical patients without chiropractic coverage. The
raw counts were then converted to rates per 1000 member
years to allow for direct comparison of utilization
between cohorts. The cohorts with chiropractic coverage
had a rate of 162.0 complaints per 1000 member years
compared to 171.3 for the group without chiropractic cov-
erage. The authors conclude from this that patients use
chiropractic care as a direct substitute for medical care,
and not as an add-on.
Cost sharing is examined by Shekelle et al [73]. Here, the
authors looked at data from the RAND Health Insurance
Experiment, which was a randomized trial of the effect of
cost sharing on the use of health services [74]. They found
that chiropractic care was sensitive to price, with levels of
coinsurance of 25% or greater leading to decreases in chi-
ropractic expenditures by nearly 50%. Where there was
access to free chiropractic care among those enrolled in
HMOs, there was an increase in chiropractic use of about
9-fold; access to free medical care decreased fee-for-service
chiropractic care by 80%.
Gordon [75] looked at CAM use by adults in a Californian
HMO. She gathered information on prevalence of CAMChiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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modalities, how that prevalence varied by age and gender,
and which modalities were increasing in popularity. The
most common CAM modality was "prayer/spiritual prac-
tice you use yourself," followed by herbal medicine, mas-
sage, and then chiropractic (9.8%); however, for those
who had musculoskeletal problems the use doubled to
nearly 21%. More adults under the age of 64 used chiro-
practic than did seniors, but there was no gender differ-
ence in the population studied. As might be expected,
having a chiropractic benefit was a predictor of its use;
however, this was true only for men, not women.
Stano's 1993 paper [76] compared the health care costs
for those who received chiropractic care for common NMS
problems to those who were treated by either an MD or
DO. This looked at 2 years of claims data (N = 395,641),
based on 493 NMS ICD-9 codes. From this group, nearly
25% were treated by chiropractors, and those that did
experienced lower health care costs in the fee-for-service
sector; this was due largely to lower inpatient utilization.
Total cost differences were found to be approximately
$1000 over a 2-year period.
Work by Stano and Smith [77] that continued the original
Stano paper [76] compared health insurance payments
and patient utilizations patterns for episodes of care for
low back problems treated by chiropractors or medical
doctors. This study used 2 years worth of insurance claims
data involving over 6000 patients who saw either a DC or
an MD as their first-contact provider. MEDSTAT data was
examined here; this is derived from fee-for-service claims
information from large companies that have self-insur-
ance plans. The authors used 9 trigger ICD-9 codes to ini-
tially identify the patients for the study, and note that
though this is effective, it may not capture everyone with
LBP. From this database, Stano and Smith found that chi-
ropractors were the first-contact provider for about one-
quarter of all first episodes and 30% of all episodes. After
using multiple regression analysis to control for various
factors (including differences in patient, clinical and
insurance characteristics), they found that total insurance
payments were much greater for episodes with medical
first-contact care. The costs differences arose mainly due
to higher inpatient payments for such cases.
Lind et al [78] also looked at claims data, so as to evaluate
the prevalence and cost of CAM provider use for back pain
treatment. Here, they analyzed outpatient claims for treat-
ing back pain using ICD-9 codes and provider type. They
calculated the number of visits and expenditures for vari-
ous forms of treatment. Four insurance products were
identified for the study: health maintenance organiza-
tions, preferred provider organizations, point of service,
and traditional indemnity groups. Provider types were cat-
egorized as being CAM (i.e., chiropractors, massage thera-
pists, naturopaths and acupuncturists), conventional (i.e.,
medical and osteopathic), or "other" (i.e., occupational
therapists, psychologists). They found that 57% of the
study population had at least one outpatient visit to a con-
ventional provider, while 55% had at least one visit to a
CAM provider. The CAM visits accounted for 65% of all
back pain visits, and of the CAM visits, about 75% were to
chiropractors (accounting for almost 50% of all back pain
visits). Specifically with regard to chiropractic, men were
more likely to use chiropractors than women (OR 1.11,
95% CI 1.08–1.14); chiropractic care was highest in the
smaller counties. In general, those who used CAM had
more average visits, but had total resource expenditures
that were lower than those who sought conventional care
(average cost per outpatient visit: $50 USD, SD $28 vs.
$128 USD, SD $173). Total outpatient costs were highest
for the group that combined conventional and CAM care,
while it was lowest for the group who used only CAM care
($1079 USD, SD $1185 vs. $342 USD, SD $429).
Thomas et al [79] looked at this question in the United
Kingdom. They sent a postal survey sent to 5010 adults in
England which focused on practitioner contact as well as
the purchase of over-the-counter remedies. The research-
ers also gathered data on sociodemography, perceived
health and National Health Service resource use (encoun-
ter expenditure, insurance and location of visit). The out-
comes included population estimates of lifetime and last
12-month use for a series of CAM interventions, including
chiropractic, acupuncture, homeopathy, and osteopathy.
The response rate was 60%. Approximately 10.6% of the
adult population had sought care from one of the CAM
specialties during the last 12 months. All types of use
declined in the older age groups. Chiropractic use in the
last 12 months was 3.6%, and for lifetime use was esti-
mated at 10.3%. Estimated total number of visits per year
to chiropractors was 7.48 million, with a mean cost per
visit of 22.80 pounds Sterling. This accounted for just
under 160 million pounds per year for the estimated
annual out-of-pocket expenditure.
Questions such as this have been looked at in less exten-
sive settings. Phelan et al [80] look at utilization and costs
for treating injured workers in North Carolina. The study
examined, in addition to utilization and treatment cost,
lost work days and compensation paid to those with MS
injuries who treated either by an MD or a DC. Just under
100,000 claims were reviewed, of which 43,650 met the
inclusion criteria. Out of these claims, just over 85% were
treated by MDs, less than 1% were treated solely by DCs
and just under 5% were treated by both. The average treat-
ment cost for medical care averaged $3519, while the
average cost for chiropractic care averaged $663. For those
who were treated by both, the average cost for medical
care was $4425 and the chiropractic care was $748, mak-Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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ing a total of $5173. Compensation paid was over $17000
for patients treated by MD's, $3318 for those treated by
DCs, and $23016 for combined care. The patients treated
by medical care had a much longer time to discharge com-
pared to those treated by chiropractors (176 vs. 33 days-
and 240 days for those treated by both). It is possible that
the longer time to discharge is due to more severe condi-
tions in the medical group, but the authors note that one
limitation to their study was a lack of data on severity of
injury and comorbidity; however, this possibility has to
be considered. Average total cost for claims was managed
by MDs was over $25000, while for chiropractic it was just
over $4000, with a total of over $33000 for combined
care. Summarizing, the results show that services by DCs
had lower treatment costs, fewer lost work days, lower
compensation payments and lower use of ancillary medi-
cal services, though the use rates remain rather low.
A second paper looked at CAM use among rural North
Carolinians [81]. This cross-sectional study looks at data
from 1059 adults residing in Appalachian North Carolina.
This grew out of a project known as the Mountain Acces-
sibility Project, which used a survey to assess health fac-
tors in 12 rural North Carolina counties. A stratified
cluster sample of adults was used. The response rate was
nearly 84% and interviews probed the responses. "Home
remedies" was the most common response, at 45.7%,
with "honey-lemon-vinegar-whiskey" as the most com-
mon home remedy (26%). Just under 9% of those
responding used an alternative therapist, with chiroprac-
tor the most common, at 6.7%.
Gray et al [82] looked CAM use in health plan members
in Minnesota. Here, a managed care organization was
examined in a cross-sectional mail survey. Just over 5100
people were surveyed, and just over 4400 responded
(86%). The survey looked at use of CAM, patient charac-
teristics, health behaviors, and interactions with conven-
tional health care. From this group, 42% reported using at
least 1 CAM therapy. While the most common CAM used
was relation techniques (18%) and massage (12%), chiro-
practic was used by 8% of those surveyed, with nearly
90% of those who used chiropractic reporting beneficial
results.
There have been developments in the delivery of CAM.
Sarnat and Winterstein [83] report on clinical and cost
outcomes of an integrative medical independent provider
association (IPA). In their study, incurred claims and ran-
domized patient surveys were analyzed for patient out-
comes, cost offsets and satisfaction, compared to
normative values. The study range included all members
enrolled within the IPA during a 4-year period from
1999–2002. The goal was to see whether or not primary
care physicians specializing in a non-surgical, non-phar-
maceutical approach, and who used CAM interventions
integrated with medicine would achieve better clinical
and cost outcomes compared to the physicians who used
standard medical care alone. The results demonstrated
that there was a 43% decrease in hospital admissions per
1000, 58.4% fewer hospital days, 43.2% fewer outpatient
surgeries and 51.8% pharmaceutical cost reduction com-
pared to the standard care. It should be born in mind that
this was a nonrandomized longitudinal study, which
could not obtain appropriate statistical probability analy-
sis due to an inability to obtain industry actuarial data.
Hurwitz [5] extended his analysis out over a much longer
period. He looked at the demographic and clinical charac-
teristics of chiropractic patients and to examine use rates
in 6 sites across the US and Canada. The sites studied were
located in San Diego, California; Portland, Oregon; Van-
couver, Washington; Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota;
and Toronto, Ontario in Canada. This allowed the sites to
reflect different geographical regions containing varying
ranges of chiropractor-to-population rations and scopes
of practice. The study asked 181 chiropractors to partici-
pate; 131 agreed to do so (71%). The results showed that
about 68% of cases were for LBP, with the remaining 32%
spread over several different clinical problems, nearly all
of which were musculoskeletal in nature. 83% of the
patients received spinal manipulation. There were differ-
ences across geographic regions with regard to median
number of visits for care of LBP, and the length of time of
care for LBP averaged nearly nice as much as median
length of care for the other conditions (29 days vs. 14
days). The overall chiropractic visit rate was 101.2 per 100
person-years in the US, and 140.9 per 100 person-years
for Canada. The results demonstrated that the use rates, at
least at these sties, for chiropractic care are higher than in
past studies.
An important paper by Legorreta et al [84] examined the
effect of systematic access to chiropractic care on the use
of chiropractic resources in a managed care setting. This
study looks at 4 years of claims data involving over
700,000 members who had an additional chiropractic
benefit and over 1,000,000 who did not. The individuals
with chiropractic coverage had lower annual costs com-
pared to those without it ($1463 vs. $1671), and having
the coverage led to a 1.6% decrease in total annual health
costs, after controlling for the cost-saving effects associ-
ated with favorable demographic and medical risk factors.
For those with back pain who also had chiropractic cover-
age, they achieved lower use of plain film radiographs,
lower hospitalization and less use of MRI. They also had
lower back pain-related costs ($289 vs. $399). It is impor-
tant to note that the results here refer very specifically to
members of a single plan, and it bears further work that
this be broadened to other plans.Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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Thomas [85] examines the access to CAM in general prac-
tice in England. Specifically, she looks at 6 kinds of CAM:
chiropractic, acupuncture, homeopathy, hypnotherapy,
herbalism and osteopathy). One-thousand two-hundred
and twenty-six general practitioners were surveyed by
postal questionnaire; this represented 1 in every 8 general
practice partnerships in England. The questionnaire
assessed estimates of how many of the GPs offered access
to CAM in-house or made referrals for NHS patients to
CAM providers. Response rate for the survey was just over
78%. Of these, just under 60% provided access to CAM in
one form or another. Twenty-one percent offered the
CAM care by a member of their primary care team; 6%
employed an independent CAM therapist; and 24% made
referrals to CAM providers. Acupuncture and homeopathy
were the most common providers (21.2% and 16.8%
respectively); osteopathy and chiropractic combined
accounted for 7.1%, most of which was via referral.
The smaller setting is of interest to Hansen and Futch [86].
Their study looks at the use of chiropractic services in the
non-Medicaid membership of the Group Health Cooper-
ative of Southern Central Wisconsin for the years 1993–
94. Medicaid is a federal health care plan designed to pro-
vide health care to low-income individuals. They also ran-
domly sampled 500 members about their satisfaction
with chiropractic care. Just over 5% of members used the
services each year of the study, with the greatest use rates
among women aged 35–49. Over 95% of those respond-
ing indicated satisfaction with chiropractic care.
Stewart [87] examined use and satisfaction in the delivery
of CAM, though not including chiropractic. The goal here
was to determine health rates and costs associated with
providing CAM services in 2 benefit plans, and to see the
level of patient satisfaction for those 2 plans. This
involved 1091 patients in both plans who used CAM serv-
ices during a single month of 1997 in the state of Wash-
ington. In this study, only 1% of the covered individuals
from the 2 plans used CAM services during this period,
though the percentage was higher in the PPO plan (1.2%)
compared to HMO plan (0.6%).
As noted above, CAM use has been studied in the Amish
[53]. Sixty-six percent of the women had used at least one
form of CAM, with diet/nutrition (N = 7), herbal medi-
cine (N = 14) and chiropractic (N = 16) ranking highest.
There have been studies looking at CAM use among chil-
dren and adolescents. Sawni-Sakand [88] looked at CAM
use among children seen in a primary care clinic in subur-
ban Detroit. In this report, the most common forms of
CAM used were herbs (41%), prayer (37%), megavitamin
therapy or nutritional supplementation (34.5%), folk
remedies (28%), massage therapy (19%) and chiropractic
(18%). Factors in families that used CAM included
mother's age 31 or older, religious affiliation, parent born
outside the US and parent use of CAM. For the child, fac-
tors included age greater than 5, pediatric visit for illness,
regular medication use and the presence of a chronic
problem. Wilson and Klein [89] studied the issue in ado-
lescents. In this study, 54% of the adolescents had used at
least one form of CAM, with the most common being
massage (13.2%), prayer (13.1%), herbs (11%), vitamins
(10.6%) and special exercises (10.1%). Chiropractic was
used by 6.7%. Nearly 15% of the boys used some sort of
performance enhancing product, though less than 1% of
girls did. Factors associated with CAM use included time
spent in school clubs, use of health care without parental
knowledge and parental and friend use of CAM.
Table 4 summarizes the results from papers related to
access and insurance, and also includes information on
design and response rates.
Specific Conditions
This section of the report addresses the use of CAM/Chi-
ropractic in the management of specific conditions.
Older adults with Osteoarthritis
Ramsey et al [90] looked at the rates of use of expenditures
for CAM therapies for adults suffering from osteoarthritis.
The participants for this study were drawn from a group
who were involved in a clinical trial of warm water exer-
cise for osteoarthritis. They ranged in age from 55–75, and
were located in the state of Washington. The participants
recorded their use of both traditional and CAM services in
a weekly postcard diary as well as in 2 far more detailed
surveys administered at the beginning and end of the trial.
Cost information was derived from a number of sources:
Medicare reimbursement rates for CPT codes; averages for
CAM care not covered by a CPT code were estimated by
using average charges from a local survey of providers;
medication costs were based on average wholesale prices;
OTC medications were based on average charges from
local pharmacies. The response was superb; 122 out of
124 people completed the study, 96% returned the weekly
postcards and 99% completed the questionnaires. Fifty-
eight individuals (47%) reported using at least 1 CAM
therapy at the beginning of the observation period. Four
percent used only CAM during the reporting period. The
most common form of CAM was massage therapy, which
was used by 57% of people, while chiropractic was second
most common at 20.7%. The annualized expenditures for
chiropractic (mean cost per user + SD) was $541.16 +
$550.20, compared to $1422.65 + $1753.07 for massage
therapy and $804.38 + $310.24 for acupuncture.Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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Table 4: Summary table for access and insurance papers.
Name Ref Design N/Np Main results
Cleary-Guida 71 Phone survey 70/43 (61%); NY, NJ, CT Most insurers cover chiropractic, but to what level is not clear.
Metz 72 Analysis of claims data 3,129,000 with DC coverage; 
5,197,000 without
Cohorts with chiropractic coverage had a rate of 162 
complaints per 1000 member years, compared to 171.3 per 
1000 for the group without coverage; patients use chiropractic 
are as a direct substitute for medical care, and not an add-on.
Shekelle 73 Analysis of data from the 
RAND Health Insurance 
Experiment
Chiropractic care was sensitive to price; levels of coinsurance 
of 25% or more led decreases in chiropractic expenditures by 
50% or more; free access to care increased chiropractic use.
Gordon 74 Mail survey 1996–15,777; 1999–15,985; CA Chiropractic was the third most CAM used, at 9.8%, but this 
more than doubled when looking at CAM use for 
musculoskeletal problems, to 21%.
Stano 75 Analysis of claims data 395,461 patients with 
appropriate ICD-9 codes
About 25% of patients were treated by chiropractors; those 
that did experienced lower health costs in the fee-for-serve 
sector, due to lower in-patient utilization.
Stano 76 Analysis of claims data 434,763 DCs were first contact providers for about 25% of all first 
episodes and 30% of all episodes. Costs for episodes with first 
medical contact were higher.
Lind 78 Analysis of claims data 601,044/104,358 (17%) 55% had at least one visit to a CAM provider; 65% of CAM 
visits were for LBP; 75% of visits for LBP were to 
chiropractors.
Thomas 79 Mail survey 5010/2893 (58%) 10.6% had sought care form at least 1 CAM provider; use 
declined in older age groups; chiropractic use in the last 12 
months was 3.6%, but lifetime was 10.3%. Estimated total 
number of visits to chiropractors in the last year 7.48 million.
Phelan 80 Retrospective claims 
review
43,650 85% of claims were treated solely by MDs, 1% by DCs and 5% 
by both. Average treatment cost for medical care was $3519, 
and $663 for DC care alone; the combined group amounted to 
$4425 for the MD and $748 for the DC. Time to discharge for 
those receiving medical care was substantially longer than for 
the chiropractic care. Average total costs for claims was far 
lower in the DC group compared to the MD group or the 
combined DC-MD group.
Arcury 81 Mail survey 1059 Herbs, teas and other edible/drinkable remedy rated highest; 
chiropractic was used by 6.7% of the population surveyed.
Gray 82 Mail survey 5107/4404 (86%) 42% used at least 1 CAM therapy; chiropractic was used by 
8%, and of those, 90% reported positive results.
Sarnat 83 Analysis of claims data 21,743 When CAM is integrated with conventional medicine, there is 
a 43% decrease in hospital admissions, fewer outpatient 
surgeries and reduced drug costs.
Legoretta 84 Analysis of claims data 700,000 with chiropractic 
benefits; 1,000,000 without
Those with chiropractic coverage had reduced annual costs 
compared to those without ($1463 vs. $1671); coverage led to 
a 1.6% decrease in total annual health costs.
Thomas 85 Mail survey 1226/964 (79%) 60% of those surveyed provided access to CAM; 21% offered 
CAM from another member of their team; 24% made referral 
to CAM practitioners (of which, 7.1% were referred to either 
a DC or a DO).
Hansen 86 Mail survey 500/191 (38%) 95% of those responding indicated satisfaction with 
chiropractic care.
Stewart 87 Comparison of benefit 
plans
1091 Only 1% of members used CAM during the study period, 
though the rate was higher in the PPO (1.2% compared to the 
HMO (0.6%).
Sawni-Sakand 88 Mail survey 1013; pediatric Herbs and prayer used most, but chiropractic used by 18% of 
the study population.
Wilson 89 Telephone survey 1000/361 (36%); adolescents 54% used at least 1 form of CAM; massage most common 
(13.7%), and chiropractic at 6.7%.Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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Breast cancer
VandeCreek [91] created a profile describing interest in
and use of CAM available to breast cancer outpatients.
They gathered data on the number of appointments for
CAM therapies, costs, and reimbursement patterns; they
then compared them to a published profile of the general
public. The project used a survey to assess the patient's
interest and use of CAM as well as to assess mental adjust-
ment to the cancer experience and consequent personal
growth from it. 112 patients participated. With regard to
interest, the highest rates were seen for prayer (84.5%)
and exercise (75.8%); after that, there was a drop to spir-
itual healing (48.3%), while chiropractic was at 13.8%.
Approximately 2% of the breast cancer patients used chi-
ropractors, which is perhaps not surprising given that this
is on its face outside the normal scope of chiropractic con-
ditions. It is also not surprising that prayer and spiritual
healing would rate so highly in this class of patients.
Shen [92] specifically focused upon advanced-stage breast
cancer. This study used face-to-face structured interviews
of patients with advanced-stage breast cancer. One hun-
dred fifteen patients were interviewed for the study, 84 of
whom were users of CAM. When compared to non-users,
these individuals were found to have higher education
levels. Most used more than one form of CAM. The most
common CAM product was herbal medicine, which was
used by more than half of the CAM users, most of whom
noted that this was not under the supervision of their pri-
mary health care provider. Many people used CAM in the
belief that it helped to strengthen their immune system.
Chiropractic was used by less than 10% of patients, and
the reasons for that use were not explained.
Multiple Sclerosis
Looking strictly at naturopaths, Shinto et al [93] described
the results of a survey about treatments and outcome
measures used by NDs in managing patients with multi-
ple sclerosis. The study found that 43% of those surveyed
had treated at least 1 patient with MS; 68% communi-
cated with the patient's medical doctor in rendering that
care. The most common therapies recommended
included diet (52%), essential fatty acid supplementation
(44.6%), vitamin/mineral supplementation (33.7%) and
homeopathy (30.7%). Early state patients perceived their
treatment as being effective in 57% of cases, middle stage
patients in 25.3% and late stage MS patients in 3.0%.
Fifty-nine percent felt that the care helped improve their
quality of life, while 48.2% felt that it helped decrease
their relapse rates.
Work by Nayak [94] included chiropractic as part of the
research. This was a postal survey of 11,600 individuals, of
which 3140 returned the survey (response rate of 27.1%).
More than half of those who did respond claimed to have
used at least 1 CAM modality. The less satisfied with con-
ventional care they were the more likely they were to use
CAM. Ingested herbs (26.6%) and chiropractic (25.5%),
along with massage therapy (23.3%) and acupuncture
(19.9%) were most common in use. Women were 25%
more likely than men to use CAM, and whites were 30%
more likely to use CAM than non-whites.
There is one citation [95] to chiropractors treating MS in
the literature indexed in PubMed but this is a single
uncontrolled case report.
HIV
While no one recommends most forms of CAM as a stand-
alone therapy, there are papers which examine the use of
CAM by HIV-infected patients. Furler et al [96] looked at
CAM use by HIV-infected patients attending an outpatient
clinic in Ontario, Canada. This also allowed them to com-
pare the users to the non-users. The study was a cross-sec-
tional survey of a sample of HIV-infected patients. Among
other inclusion criteria for the study was one that patients
have a helper T-cell cluster of differential (CD4+) nadir of
less than 500 cells per microliter. CAM use was assessed by
patient report using a one-in-one, in-person, semi-struc-
tured interview, which was then coupled to a larger ques-
tionnaire. While the focus here was primarily on the use
of vitamins, minerals and micronutrients, they did also
gather information on specific forms of CAM. Overall,
77% of patients reported CAM use (nearly 90% if using a
different definition of CAM). The most frequent reported
categories of CAM included mind-body at 61.5% and use
of vitamins at 57.7%. When combined and collapsed,
nearly 89% of patients used some form of micronutrient.
Just over 37% used a CAM provider, with massage coming
in at 25% and chiropractic at 19.2%. The most common
reason for using CAM was general well being, with relaxa-
tion, pain and stress also rating highly. Also, it should be
noted that more than half of the people never reported the
use of CAM to their primary medical physician.
In Bica's study [97], the location was Eastern Massachu-
setts and Rhode Island. This was also a cross-sectional
analysis, using repeated measures from a cohort study,
and using the study visit as the unit of analysis. There were
642 participants, who were surveyed for use of ingested
and non-ingested CAM interventions. Nearly 60% of
patients used some form of ingested CAM, while about
40% used a non-ingested form of CAM. Massage was most
common (25%), while chiropractic was not included in
the analysis.
Wiwanitkit [98] looks at CAM use of HIV-positive patients
in Thailand. This was a survey of 160 HIV-positive
patients, which found that 95% used some form of CAM,
and 78% visited at least one CAM provider. Given theChiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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location, the most common form of CAM used was a visit
for a ritual remedy from Buddhist temples. Again, chiro-
practic was not included among the therapies used.
Asthma
While there have been clinical trials of chiropractic for
asthma [99,100], there is little information on use rates by
asthmatics. Blanc's study [101] examined a random pop-
ulation telephone sample of 300 adults who self-reported
a physician's diagnosis of asthma or rhinosinusitis with-
out asthma. Results showed that 42% of participants used
some form of CAM practice to help treat breathing or
nasal symptoms at some point in the previous 12 months.
Chiropractic was not specifically queried for in this study.
Cancer
Several papers have reported on the use of CAM by cancer
patients. Ernst and Cassileth [102] offer a systematic
review of CAM use for cancer. In their systematic review,
they identified 26 publications, which demonstrated
growth in this topic (1 paper from the 1970s, 9 from the
1980s and 16 in the 1990s to the date of publication). The
review demonstrated that 50% of papers reported a use
rate of up to 27%, with the rest showing that more than
25% of respondents used CAM. Percentages ranged from
a low of 7% to a high of 64%, with an average of 31.4%.
The most common CAM therapies used included mind-
body approaches, reflexology, dietary approaches and
food supplements.
Lewith [103] queried not just patients but staff as well. In
this survey, 270 questionnaires were sent out and 162
responses were received. Here, 32% were receiving some
form of CAM, with half of those receiving it being in hos-
pice care. The most common forms of CAM included mas-
sage, nutrition, aromatherapy, relaxation and reflexology.
The majority of those surveyed felt that CAM would offer
palliative care, a few felt it could help cure their cancer. In
surveying the staff, 486 questionnaires were sent out and
196 were received back. Twenty-one percent had some
sort of CAM training, while nearly 66% would like to
receive training. The interest levels were similar to those of
the patients. In passing this report cites a short report by
Rees et al which demonstrated that 6.4% of patients in the
South Thames Region breast center had used chiropractic
care [104], but this current paper did not assess chiroprac-
tic usage.
Similar work has been done for Turkish cancer patients
[105]. In this study, 61% of patients used at least 1 form
of CAM, with birthplace, educational status and family
type significant factors for such behavior.
A study from Wales [106] looked at prevalence, cost and
satisfaction with CAM. Here, 1697 patients were involved,
with 1077 returning the survey (response rate of 64%).
These participants had a cancer diagnosis of at least 3
months. Just about half of those surveyed used at least 1
type of CAM (49.6%) in the past year, 16.4% consulted at
least 1 CAM practitioner and 15.4% used at least 1 form
of CAM technique. The most common form of CAM was
the use of over-the-counter diets, remedies or supple-
ments (42.3%). CAM users in this study were more likely
to be female, younger, better qualified and to have used
CAM prior to their cancer diagnosis. CAM was used
mainly for symptom relief and relaxation. The majority of
patients were satisfied with the CAM they used. In this
study, a total of 37 patients used chiropractic (3.4%).
Mental Disorders
Unutzer [107] performed a national survey to examine
use of CAM by those with mental disorders. The survey
itself was conducted in 1997–1998 and involved 9585
people. A set of screening interviews was used to establish
diagnoses of probable mental disorder. In the sample,
16.5% reported use of CAM during the past 12 months,
and 21.3% met the criteria for a diagnosis of mental dis-
order. Those with panic disorder and major depression
were more likely to use CAM. However, chiropractic was
not included in this analysis, because, in the words of the
authors "this treatment is now covered by a large number
of health insurers and most states have health insurance
mandates to cover chiropractic."
The study by Kessler [108] looked specifically at anxiety
and depression. This report was drawn from the same
larger study that the paper by Unutzer [107] above did,
but in this case the sample was 2055. Of these, 9.4%
reported suffering from anxiety attacks, and 7.2%
reported depression. Of these, 56.7% of those with anxi-
ety attacks and 53.6% of those with depression used a
CAM therapy in the last 12 months; however, only 20% of
those with anxiety and 19.3% of those with depression
visited a CAM therapist. In addition, nearly 66% of those
with anxiety and 66.7% of those with depression sought
care from a traditional provider. Chiropractic accounted
for very small percentages, 0.5% for anxiety and 1.0% for
depression.
How often do patients seek treatment for mental health
problems by seeking CAM? Simon et al [109] address this
question by sampling practitioners rather than patients.
Disciplines included were acupuncture, chiropractic, mas-
sage therapy and naturopathy in 4 states. The proportion
of visits for mental health problems ranged from 7–11%
for acupuncture, massage and naturopathy to a low of less
than 1% for chiropractors. The authors offer several expla-
nations: that people with such problems are simply less
likely to visit chiropractors; that those who do visit chiro-
practors may not mention a mental health problem overChiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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the course of their visit for another complaint; that the
chiropractor is less likely to record mental health concern
compared to the other practitioners. It is not possible to
say.
Demling [110] surveyed psychiatric patients with regard
to their use of non-medical alternative practitioners. There
specific interest was in determining whether psychiatric
patients consulted Heilpraktikers. Thus, 473 patients
admitted to a university-based psychiatric hospital were
surveyed; about one-third had consulted a Heilpraktiker.
They had generally positive attitudes toward them, and
felt substantial loyalty. For those with psychiatric com-
plaints, about 11% used chiropractic methods, while
about 17% used them for physical complaints. Homeop-
athy was, however, the kind of intervention used most fre-
quently by the Heilpraktiker.
Special Needs Children
Children with special needs are defined as "those who
have or are at risk for a chronic physical, developmental,
behavioral, or emotional condition and who also require
health and related services of a type or amount beyond
that required by children generally" [111]. Sanders et al
[112] found that 64% of the families in their survey
reported using CAM for their child. The survey had a
response rate of 82% (376/460). The most common form
of CAM was spiritual healing/prayer/blessings. With
regard to manipulation, children with cerebral palsy and
spina bifida were more likely to receive this intervention;
4% visited a chiropractor in the last 6 months and 6%
reported ever using chiropractic, while the rate for osteo-
pathic manipulation was similar, at 3%/5%. Use of spe-
cific forms of CAM varied depending on what condition
the child had.
Diabetes
A study that looked at gathering information from 4 sep-
arate high-risk groups for diabetes used the Summary of
Diabetes Self-Case Activities Questionnaire to assess the
frequency of CAM use and self-management activities
[113]. The 4 groups included in the study were African
Americans, Hispanics, Native Americans, rural whites.
Twenty individuals from each group were interviewed and
completed the above-named questionnaire. One in 4 of
those sampled mentioned using some form of CAM for
managing their diabetes, with the highest use among His-
panics (50%) and the lowest among rural whites (15%).
Most CAM interventions were centered around holistic
practices.
Emergency Department Visitors
Two papers describe the CAM use characteristics of
patients who use CAM for reasons external to their need
to seek emergency care [114,115]. Rolniak's paper [114]
was a descriptive study of a convenience sample of 174
patients who came to the ER of a level 1 urban Catholic
teaching hospital. In this work, CAM use was relatively
high, with 47% of those who sought ER care using CAM,
with prayer (28.2%), music therapy (10.9%) and medita-
tion (10.3%) most common. Chiropractic was next, with
a use rate of 5.7%. While it might be expected that visits
to an ER should closely follow general demographics, this
rate for chiropractic is slightly lower than the national
average, which is just over 10% (48). Ba's study [115] was
conducted in the emergency department of the University
of California, San Francisco Medical Center. Here, the
data indicated that, with regard to the presenting medical
problem, the most common CAM used was herbs (7%)
and spiritual healing (7%); chiropractic rated just 0.3%;
however, when looking at who had used various forms of
CAM in the past 12 months, 7% had seen a chiropractor,
while herbs (24%) and massage therapy (17%) were most
common.
Peripheral Neuropathy
A prospective questionnaire was used to survey 180 out-
patients being treated for peripheral neuropathy [116].
Forty-three percent acknowledged use of CAM, with the
most common forms being megavitamins (35%0, mag-
nets (30%), acupuncture (30%), herbal remedies (27%)
and chiropractic (21%). Just over one-quarter felt that the
use of CAM helped improve their neurological symptoms,
and the most common reason for using CAM was for pain
control. About half of the patients who used CAM did so
on their own, without consulting or notifying their medi-
cal physician, and most did not discuss their use of CAM
with their primary physician.
Surgical Patients
A study by Wang [117] looked at differences in CAM use
between in-patient and out-patient surgical patients. Their
study indicated that more than half of patients (57.4%)
used some form of CAM, with prayer (29%) and chiro-
practic (23%) most common. No real differences between
the 2 groups were found, and both groups were largely
unwilling to pay out of pocket for CAM, but were willing
to accept it as part of their perioperative management.
However, they were indeed willing to pay for chiropractic.
Primary Care Patients
This was surveyed in Israel and involved 480 patients
from 2 primary care patients [118]. In this study, just over
18% of the respondents had used CAM, and most had
used more than 1 form, with homeopathy by far the lead-
ing modality (34%). Reflexology was next at 18%; chiro-
practic was grouped in with "other" and received a rate of
16% en masse. However, the most common reason for
seeking CAM was for musculoskeletal problems (22%).
These results may represent accessibility for the particularChiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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region of Israel where the study was performed. It is also
notable that there are few chiropractors in Israel.
Table 5 presents summary results for the papers discussing
specific conditions, and also includes information on
design and response rates.
CAM in Specific Settings
This section of the paper will examine a number of papers
studying CAM usage patterns in various settings and
among various groups, not among those with specific
conditions. A study by Cuellar et al [119] compared CAM
use by African Americans and Caucasian Americans in
rural settings. This involved a convenience sample of 183
elders from community service organizations in the state
of Mississippi. Past work [120] has demonstrated that
older folk do commonly use chiropractors as a significant
part of using CAM. Here, the combined results from both
groups showed that the most common CAM therapies
were, in order, prayer, vitamins, exercise, meditation,
herbs and chiropractic; however, what was notable was
that there was a difference in chiropractic use between
African Americans (7.5%) and Caucasian Americans
(19%). African Americans do find certain barriers to seek-
ing chiropractic care [121]; these included lack of knowl-
edge of what the profession has to offer, limited
awareness, and distrust of medical research due to past
abuse such as Tuskegee (where black sharecroppers suffer-
ing from syphilis were kept in a trial without consent long
after a cure had been found simply to study the long-term
natural history of the disease). At present, we do not com-
pletely understand why this difference persists, though
the scope of health care coverage offered to the middle
class might include chiropractic, while those from a
poorer economic status may need to use what health
resources are available for them. It is also worth noting
that the study took place in the so-called "Bible belt" of
the United States, which may give reason as to why prayer
ranked so high. Further, it is debatable whether exercise
should be construed as CAM.
Lynn Keegan [122] examined the use of CAM among Mex-
ican Americans near the Rio Grande Valley in Texas. A
convenience sample of 213 Mexican American subjects
was used. The most common forms of CAM used included
herbal medicine (44%), prayer (29.5%), massage
(28.3%), relaxation techniques (22.5%) and chiropractic
(19%). Open-ended comments regarding chiropractic
included "I go to chiropractors only for muscular pains,"
"seems to work temporarily," "very good, helps a lot"
from men, and "The chiropractic therapy worked very
well, I wish I could have continued going a little longer,"
and "Problems with back and neck pain, chiropractic does
help."
Sirois [123] examined the treatment seeking patterns of
CAM and conventional medicine users across different
health problems, as well as the kinds of treatments used
by those with varying levels of CAM experience. This
project used a 3-group cross-sectional survey adminis-
tered to 199 self-selected participants. There has been evi-
dence found that suggests that CAM users have more
major medical problems [124], report poorer overall
health status compared to nonusers [125] and have more
chronic problems. [126] Thus, it bears importance that
some effort be made to better understand the differences
in the characteristics of those who seek CAM compared to
those using conventional medicine. In this study, 13 gen-
eral physicians along with 4 CAM practitioners (including
1 chiropractor) were surveyed. Indeed, the health prob-
lems were highest for the established CAM (ECAM) cli-
ents, and lowest for the conventional medicine (CM)
group. However, the ECAM group sought care for more
non-life-threatening health issues than the CM group.
More ECAM clients sought care for back problems than
the CM group (61% vs. 19%). New users of CAM did not
seek care for LBP in as high a number (53%), indicating
that they might not have yet completely transitioned to
full-time CAM use.
Given that so much information now exists, Harris and
Rees [127] attempted to systematically review the data on
prevalence of CAM use in the general population. The
authors selected 2 databases for their study: Medline and
the Centralized Information Service for Complementary
Medicine (CISCOM) [128], and included papers is they
used survey methods to estimate the extent of CAM in a
target population, measured CAM use among the general
population (as opposed to a clinical population) and esti-
mated the prevalence of CAM as a percentage of the pop-
ulation. From this initial survey, 638 papers were
uncovered (491 on Medline and 147 on CISCOM). Of
these, only 12 met the study inclusion criteria. Most stud-
ies had at least one methodological flaw. The studies with
the greatest rigor all demonstrated that the use of CAM in
the USA is growing and is being used by a high proportion
of the population.
What can be said about why women seek CAM practition-
ers? This is the question asked by Adams et al [129] in
their survey of Australian women. This study involved
nearly 42,000 people and was derived from the Australian
Longitudinal Survey of Women's Health [130]. Partici-
pants completed an SF36, and were asked about the con-
ditions they sought care for as well as the frequency of use
of CAM over the past 12 months. In general CAM users
had poorer health status than non-CAM users, and
reported lower levels of physical functioning. CAM users
also made more visits to general practitioners and to out-
patient clinics.Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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Table 5: Summary table for papers discussing specific conditions.
Name Ref Design N/Np Main Results
Ramsey 90 Survey and diary 124/122 (98%); adults with osteoporosis 47% used at least 1 form of CAM; massage therapy 
used by 57%, and chiropractic used by 20.7%.
VandeCreek 91 Patient interviews 112; breast cancer patients Highest rates for prayer (84.5%) and exercise (75.8%); 
chiropractic used by 13.8%.
Shen 92 Patient interviews 115; breast cancer patients 84 of 115 used at least 1 form of CAM, and those that 
did were found to be higher educated; many people 
felt it strengthened their immune system; chiropractic 
used by less than 10% of the population.
Shinto 93 Mail survey 927/385 (42%); MS was focus of study 43% of NDs had treated patients with MS; 63% 
communicated with the patient's MD; diet was 
considered important.
Nayak 94 Mail survey 11,600/3140 (27%); MS patients More than half used at least 1 form of CAM; the more 
dissatisfied they were with conventional care, the 
more likely they were to use CAM. Chiropractic 
ranked high, with over 25% seeing a chiropractor.
Furler 96 Patient interviews 104; HIV patients 77% reported use of CAM, with mind-body ranked 
highest (61.5%) and chiropractic use rated at 19.2%.
Bica 97 Cross-sectional analysis 
using repeated measures 
from a cohort study
642; HIV patients 60% used some form of an ingested CAM, while 40% 
used a non-ingested form; chiropractic not included in 
the analysis.
Wiwanitkit 98 Interview survey 160; HIV patients 95% used some form of Cam, and 78% visited a CAM 
practitioner; chiropractic not included.
Blanc 101 Telephone survey 455/300 (66%); asthma patients 42% used some form of CAM within the past 12 
months
Ernst 102 Literature searches 26 surveys; cancer 50% of papers showed a use rate of up to 27% (range: 
7–64%; average of 37.4%).
Lewith 103 Patient questionnaire 270/162 (60%); cancer patients 32% received at least 1 form of CAM; this was felt to 
offer palliative care; massage was most common.
Ceylan 105 Patient questionnaire 326/305 (94%); cancer patients 61% used at least 1 form of CAM; significant factors 
included birthplace, educational status and family type.
Harris 106 Mail survey 1697/1077 (63%); cancer patients Half of those surveyed had used at least 1 form of 
CAM; 16.4% consulted a CAM practitioner; and 
dietary interventions were most common. 3.4% had 
used chiropractic services.
Unutzer 107 Telephone survey 9585; mental disorders 16.5% had used CAM in the last year; those with panic 
disorder and depression were most likely to be users.
Kessler 108 Telephone survey 2055; anxiety and depression 56.7% of those with anxiety attacks and 53.6% of 
those with depression used CAM in the last 12 
months. Chiropractic care accounted for less than 1% 
of CAM use in this survey.
Simon 109 Systematic multi-state 
study of CAM providers
Acupuncture: 2561; Chiropractic: 2550; 
Massage: 2005; Naturopathy: 1817; 
mental health
Proportion oif visits for mental health ranged from 7–
11% for all but chiropractors, who ranked at less than 
1% of visits for mental health reasons.
Demling 110 Patient questionnaire 512/473 (92%); psychiatric patients About one-third had seen a Heilpraktiker; 11% used 
chiropractic methods.
Sanders 112 Parent survey of children 
undergoing treatment
460/376 (82%); special needs children 64% used CAM ; children with cerebral palsy or spina 
bifida were more likely to use manipulation; 4% had 
used a chiropractor in the last 6 months, while 6% 
reported using when at some time in their life.
Schoenberg 113 Patient interviews 80; diabetics 25% used at least 1 form of CAM, with Hispanics using 
it most frequently (50%).
Rolniak 114 Descriptive study 174; patients presenting to the ER 47% used at least 1 form of CAM; chiropractic was 
used by 5.7%.
Li 115 Patient questionnaire 356; patients presenting to the ER At visit, only 0.3% had recently seen a chiropractor, 
but 7% had seen one in the past 12 months.
Brunelli 116 Patient questionnaire 180; patients with peripheral 
neuropathy
43% used at least 1 form of CAM; chiropractic was 
used by 21% of patients. Megavitamin was most 
common (35%).
Wang 117 Mail survey Not reported; surgical patients 57.4% used at least 1 form of CAM, with 23% using 
chiropractic care.
Kitai 118 Patient questionnaire 480; Israeli primary care patients 18% used CAM, with most using more than 1 form; 
homeopathy was most common (34%0, with 
chiropractic lumped in with "other" at (18%).Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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Integration of CAM into conventional care is starting to
take place. Giordano et al [131] offer thoughts as to how
research may help foster integration of CAM into main-
stream public health. Giordano notes a need for research
to define mechanisms of CAM-based therapies (and
indeed the National Institutes of Health has called for
proposals specifically addressing this need) as an aid to
integration. This can be addressed by training CAM clini-
cians to act as researchers, in order to develop pragmatic
trials to provide credible evidence for the use of CAM in
the public health setting. This can be done by developing
programs in CAM educational and health care settings
that provides such training; programs that should receive
support from extramural agencies as well.
O'Brien [132] also notes the contributions that CAM may
bring to the public health arena. While her focus is Aus-
tralian and is with regard to optometry, she notes the
growing focus on CAM from private health insurance
companies, from governments and even from the World
Health Organization. CAM is making inroads at every
level, but has a number of emerging issues: safety of CAM
practices; quality control, integration of CAM and stand-
ards of practice, its potential, and its evidence base.
Table 6 presents summary results for the papers discussing
specific locations, and also includes information on
design and response rates.
Perceptions of CAM
Public Awareness
Emslie [133] studied changes in awareness of, use and
attitudes toward CAM. This population survey demon-
strated that use of CAM had increased during that period
from 29% to 41%, with the greatest growth seen in reflex-
ology. Fewer people had concerns about using CAM in
1999 (20%) compared to 1993 (25%). Fewer people were
concerned about costs as well. The most common use of
CAM was for headache and/or musculoskeletal pain, and
most people found the CAM interventions effective.
About one-third informed their GP that they had used
CAM. Chiropractic had grown from 4% in 1993 to 9% in
1999, and from 56% knowing about chiropractic in 1993
to 70% in 1999.
Physician Attitudes
Lewith [134] looked at the attitudes and use of CAM
amongst physicians in the United Kingdom. Over 12,000
physicians were surveyed; nearly 32% used some form of
CAM themselves. Can was used more by those physicians
in private practice compared to those in the National
Health Service. Acupuncture and manipulative medicine
(including both osteopathy and chiropractic) were the
most commonly referred to practices. However, chiro-
practic was rarely used by practitioners (only about 0.6%
used chiropractic care). Nonetheless, attitudes toward
CAM in general were mainly positive. Ismail and Chan
[135] provide information about primary care doctor per-
ceptions of CAM in Perak, Malaysia. The question asked
here were perceptions about harm; more than half of
those surveyed felt that acupuncture, homeopathy and
herbal medicines were potentially harmful, while 44% felt
that manipulation could be harmful. Given this, nearly
60% used some form of CAM themselves and 67% had
recommended to their patients that they seek CAM inter-
ventions. Nearly 9 in 10 were in favor of a hospital-based
CAM center. Chan and Wong [136] looked at physician
attitudes toward CAM in Hawaii, finding that chiropractic
rated highly as having a role in conventional medicine,
that many physicians would refer to chiropractors on
behalf of their patients and that MS problems were rea-
sons for seeking that care. And finally, there is one study
[137] examining attitudes of first year medical students
toward CAM. Of the 150 students in the survey, about
37% had used at least one form of CAM, with aromather-
apy (51%) and homeopathy (30%) rating highest. In one
of the more interesting findings in this study, students
were asked to rate a series of CAM practices from their
being skeptical about that discipline to being totally con-
vinced about it. Chiropractic rated highest here (median
score 8 on a scale of 10 with 1: Extremely Skeptical to 10:
Convinced).
Military Veterans
one study [138] used a set of focus groups, totaling 100
veterans. The people in this study had criticisms of con-
ventional medical care that centered around an over-reli-
ance on the use of medications, and this was a direct cause
of their willingness to seek CAM practitioners. They also
noted that conventional medicine's lack of holism is also
an important motivating factor for seeking CAM. They
wish more involvement in their own care.
Table 7 presents summary results for the papers discussing
perceptions toward CAM, and also includes information
on design and response rates.
Conclusion
A review of the literature concerning chiropractic and
CAM utilization breaks down into 7 categories: back pain
papers, utilization papers, geographic population studies,
access and insurance papers, papers examining CAM use
in specific patient populations, CAM in specific settings
and perceptions of CAM. Studies looking at chiropractic
utilization demonstrate that the rates vary, but generally
fall into a range from around 6% to 12% of the popula-
tion [5,6,8,11], most of whom seek chiropractic care for
low back pain and not for organic disease or visceral dys-
function [5,9,13-16,54,55,58]. CAM is itself used by peo-
ple suffering from a variety of conditions [92-119],Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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Table 7: Summary table of papers discussing perceptions toward CAM.
Name Ref Design N/Np Main Results
Emslie 132 Mail survey 800/432 (54%); USA CAM use increased from 29% to 41% over the 
study period; concerns about costs and safety of 
using CAM had decreased; chiropractic use had 
grown from 4% to 9%, and awareness from 56% 
to 70% over the study period.
Lewith 133 Mail survey 12168/2875 (24%); Great Britain MDs rarely used chiropractic care (0.6%), but 
attitudes toward CAM were generally positive.
Ismail 134 Mail survey 40/34 (85%); Kinta District, Perak 44% felt that manipulation could be harmful, but 
nearly 60% of physicians surveyed used some 
form of CAM and were in favor of a hospital-
based CAM center.
Chan 135 Mail survey 1713/279 (16%); Hawaii-based physicians Chiropractic rated highly as having a role in 
conventional medicine; many would refer 
patients to chiropractors.
Greenfield 136 Student questionnaire 150; first-year medical students 37% had used at least 1 form of CAM, with 
aromatherapy and homeopathy highest; 
chiropractic was seen as the most convincing 
form of CAM
Kroesen 137 Focus groups 100 people in 12 focus groups; US military veterans People used CAM because they had negative 
feelings toward the over-prescription of 
medications. They also wanted more 
involvement in their own care.
Table 6: Summary table for papers examining specific settings.
Name Ref Design N/Np; setting Main Results
Cuellar 119 Descriptive comparative study 183; African American and 
Caucasian elderly in rural 
settings.
Most common forms of CAM used were prayer, vitamins, 
exercise, meditation and chiropractic; there was difference in 
chiropractic use between African Americans (7.5%) and 
Caucasians (19%).
Keegan 122 Descriptive study 213; Mexican Americans in 
the TX Rio Grande Valley
Most common forms of CAM used included herbs (44%), prayer 
(29.5%), massage (28.3%), relaxation (22.5%) and chiropractic 
(19%).
Sirois 123 Self-selected patient questionnaire 199; CAM and Cm patients CAM patients had the most health problems, but sought care 
for more non-life-threatening diseases; they also sought care 
more for LBP (61%) compared to the CM group (19%).
Harris 127 Systematic review 12 studies included; general 
population
CAM use in the US is growing and is being used by a greater 
proportion of the population.
Adams 128 Mail survey 42,000+; Australian women 
who consult alternative 
health practitioners
CAM users had poorer health status than non-CAM users, had 
lower levels of physical conditioning, and made more visits to 
GPs.
though it is often used not as a primary intervention, but
rather as an additional form of care; the literature demon-
strates that people usually do not let their primary medi-
cal physician know that they are using CAM [49,50]. CAM
and chiropractic often offer lower costs for comparable
results compared to conventional medicine
[73,74,77,78,81,84,85]. It is apparent that the use of chi-
ropractic is growing, though the impact remains modest;
however, CAM as a whole is seeing wholesale increases in
utilization.
This gives rise to many challenges. The health care envi-
ronment, at least in the United States, is becoming more
and more based on a combination of managed care and
evidence-based medicine. This combination means that
the chiropractic profession has to continue to provide the
evidence that will allow the profession to obtain reim-
bursement for services. Certainly, there is good informa-
tion that the addition of chiropractic services to medical
care can reduce cost [73,84,85], but there is precious little
information on specific interventions nor what kinds of
patients respond best to what kinds of chiropractic care.
There is not enough clinical data for the management of
various chiropractic problems, as noted by the findings
here; however, chiropractors still treat patients who have
conditions that are not related to the musculoskeletal sys-
tem. The best evidence, both clinically and from the per-Chiropractic & Osteopathy 2007, 15:2 http://www.chiroandosteo.com/content/15/1/2
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spective of health services research, is for LBP. The
findings here indicate that despite the literature that exists,
there still are many gaps that need to be filled. There are,
for example, few papers that do look at the impact that
chiropractic care has in an integrated medical/chiropractic
system. More needs to be done.
The paper presented here is a start to any effort that will
examine the use of chiropractic and CAM for most condi-
tions seen by the chiropractic profession, and it provides
guidance as to what information exists. Future work will
certainly help to elaborate the impact chiropractic has on
health care worldwide.
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